CIRCULAR

Subject: Implementation of Pay Roll Software (e-Pagaar).

Government is contemplating of implementing Pay Roll Software, which is known as 'e-Pagaar' designed by NIC (Goa) for all the Gazetted and Non-Gazetted employees of the Goa Government.

Pay Roll Software or e-Pagaar aims at submission of digitally signed bills by the respective DDOs and Gazetted Officers. It is a web based application and shall substitute existing system of submission of pay bills, which varies in each Department.

The Pay Roll Software or e-Pagaar envisages seeding of the employee data available on the first page of Service Book/Service Card and other details such as date of entry in Government service, PAN, Aadhar Card Number, GPF account number, NPS/PPAN/PRAN (account number), loan account numbers i.e. HBA/MCA allotted by Directorate of Accounts alongwith amount sanctioned, number of installments recovered/outstanding, etc. The PAN will be used as an unique ID for the employees of the State Government.

All the Heads of Departments/Heads of Offices/DDOs are therefore requested to ensure that all the relevant details in respect of employees under their control are obtained in a time bound manner and kept ready for seeding in the upcoming e-Pagaar portal.

All the Heads of Departments are requested to bring the contents of this circular to the notice of Head of Offices/DDOs under their control for strict compliance.

This issues with the approval of Finance Department.

(G. P. Kanekar)
Director of Accounts.

To,
All the Heads of Departments,
The National Informatics Centre, Porvorim.